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This paper mainly discussed the relationship between Qi’s culture and literature
in the Han Dynasty. It consists of two parts: introduction and body. The introduction
part discussed the relationship between regional culture and literature in the Han
Dynasty and combed and described the references, topic basis and theoretical methods
used in this paper.
The body part is divided into five chapters. Chapter I explored the formation of
Qi's culture in the Han Dynasty and defined the associated concepts. The investigation
showed that Qi's culture had been prepared for the re-brilliance in the Han Dynasty.
Chapter II mainly studied the main performance of Qi's customs in the Han Dynasty
and its impact on the literature in the Han Dynasty. The investigation showed that Qi's
customs had a profound impact on the artistic level, creative thinking and aesthetic
standards and other aspects of literature in the Han Dynasty. Chapter III discussed the
birthplace distribution of Qi's scholars in the Han Dynasty. The investigation showed
that the distribution of scholars in various regions or the same region at different time
periods was unbalanced, and this situation affected the characteristics or development
level of literature in various regions in Qi. Chapter IV revealed the relationship
between the survival mode of Qi's scholars and literature in the Han Dynasty.
Investigation showed that the survival mode of Qi's scholars not only affected the
themes and styles of their own literary works, but also had an impact on others'
literary creation. Chapter V discussed the themes, creation features and literary
contributions of Qi's scholars in the Han Dynasty. Investigation showed that the works
of Qi's scholars in the Han Dynasty not only had a unique style, but also had a
significant impact on the literary development in the Han Dynasty.
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